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MARSHALL CAREER SERVICES      
FRONT PARTHENON- EXP
By DONYELLE MURRAY
THE PARTHENONThe Saudi Association at Marshall University cele-brated National Day of Saudi Arabia from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday at the Memorial Student Center Plaza.The kingdom of Saudi Arabia was founded by King Abdulaziz bin Abdulrahman Al-Saud Sept. 23, 1932. Saudi Arabia celebrates National Day Sept. 23 in remembrance of that day. Addullah Asiri, president of the Saudi Associa-tion, said he appreciates the opportunity to share his country’s national day with his fellow students. “We are so grateful that Marshall provided us with this chance to celebrate our national day,” Asiri said. “We are trying to change the misconceptions about us and our country. We are excited to be shar-ing this with our American friends with food, music 
and information about Saudi Arabia.”Vice president of the club, Noora Althomairy, com-pared the celebration at Marshall to the celebration in Saudi Arabia. “Back home, we go in the streets, we gather and meet with everyone,” Althomairy said. “We dance to music and eat food, but most importantly, we re-member what we are celebrating.”The Saudi Association is a new organization at Marshall. It was established in 2013 to serve Saudi students and represent Saudi Arabia. The associa-tion is under the supervision of the Saudi Arabia Cultural Mission.Asiri said the event was not only intended to cel-ebrate their national day, but also to introduce the new club. “We have just established our organization here 
at Marshall,” Asiri said. “This is our first event, and 
it definitely won’t be the last. We are going to be helping organize and participate in the interna-tional festival that is coming up this November.”
Donyelle Murray can be contacted at mur-
ray91@marshall.edu.
By HANNAH SAYRE
THE PARTHENONRegistration Sensation, sponsored by the Student Govern-ment Association and the Campus Activities Board, was the 
first event of its kind. About 60 students registered to vote Tuesday on the Memorial Student Center plaza, with the help of trained SGA members, who were on hand to help at all times.Caitlin Grimes, SGA chief of staff, said overall, for this be-
ing the first time having this event, she was very happy with the results.“Students stopped and talked with us, whether they were registered or not. This gives me high hopes on voter turnout 
for the upcoming election in November,” Grimes said.Marshall students from all 50 states were eligible to regis-ter to vote at Registration Sensation. In addition, if students from out of state who attend Marshall wanted to register in Cabell County, they were able to do so.Megan Malinowsky, junior from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, said she chose to register in Cabell County because even though she is from Pittsburgh, she does not live there during this election season. She wants to vote where the changes will affect her immediately.“I registered to vote mainly because I was walking by 
By ALEX JAMESTHE PARTHENONThe fall general faculty meeting of the 2014-2015 aca-demic year took place 2 p.m. Tuesday, in the Francis-Booth Experimental Theatre in the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center. The agenda consisted of welcoming remarks by Dr. Larry Stickler, the faculty senate chair and the in-troduction of new administrators by Gayle Ormiston, provost and senior vice president for academic affairs. 
The introduction of 62 new faculty members by Stick-ler, School of Medicine Dean Dr. Joseph Shapiro and School of Pharmacy Dean Dr. Kevin Yingling, preceded the State of the Faculty address by Stickler and a State of the University address by President Stephen J. Kopp. Kopp gave his annual State of the University Address 
where he praised the faculty and expressed how satisfied he was with the State of the University. 
“I think we’re in very fine condition,” Kopp said. “We 
have done finances, we have done leadership. If you are talking about projects going on, or the projects remaining, 
it’s outstanding.” Kopp said the challenges that the university has in front of it will continue to be confronted as they demonstrate the incredible commitment of Marshall faculty to not just be problem solvers, but pioneers. “I feel very strongly that we are we reshaping the future of public higher education in the work we are doing one day at a time, one month at a time, and one year at a time,” Kopp said.The new administrative positions introduced include Robert B. Bookwalter, dean of the College of Liberal Arts; Dru Bora, associate dean of the College of Science; Dr. Leonard White, School of Medicine associate dean for di-versity; Dr. Ali Olashirazi, School of Medicine vice dean of business development/external affairs; and Dr. James Becker, School of Medicine senior associate dean for clini-cal affairs.  The College of Education and Professional Development introduced Tina Allen, Ruthann Arneson, Jane Bogan, 
See FACULTY | Page  5
See REGISTRATION | Page  5
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SAUDI ASSOCIATION 
CELEBRATES FOUNDING
“We are trying 
to change the 
misconceptions 
about us and 
our country.”
- NOORA ALTHOMAIRY, SAUDI ASSOCIATION VICE PRESIDENT
REGISTRATION SENSATION 
GETS STUDENTS INVOLVED
PHOTOS BY HANNAH SAYRE | THE PARTHENON
Abdulmajeed Alropaish, Taleb Almarri 
and Anas Alshammari celebrate Saudia 
Arabia National Day on the Memorial 
Student Center plaza Tuesday.
PHOTOS BY LEXI BROWNING | THE PARTHENON
Rachel Deck, left, Gary Smith, 
center, and Charlotte Mabie, above, 
register to vote at Registration 
Sensation Tuesday on the Memorial 
Student Center plaza. 
COURTESY OF JOHN DAVITT
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
LEXI BROWNING | THE PARTHENON
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By BRITANIE MORGAN
THE PARTHENONThe Campus Activities board will present Salsa Magic Thursday, which will feature a night of salsa dancing coupled with a salsa bar. CAB has invited professional dancers Lee “El Gringuito” and Kat “La Gata” to teach students how to dance. The couple will teach a routine the audience will perform. Students have the opportunity to meet and dance with other students and the famous instructors. The dance instructors will give prizes to students they feel did well or tried hard. CAB President Jazmine McDowell said she hopes students learn a little about culture while enjoying the festivities. “Campus Activities Board tries to make a posi-tive out of college by not only having fun events and giveaways, but giving great opportunities to be educated on diversity,” Mc-Dowell said.Aside from the dancing, there will also be a salsa bar, which will consist of several different salsas and 
chips, along with punch and other refreshments. CAB’s goal with all its events is to provide activi-ties that invite students to learn and have fun. McDowell said activities like Salsa Magic strive to create an escape for the students who are becom-ing burnt out on the college experience. “College is a place where students come to advance their knowledge and build their career,” McDowell said. “Even though that’s the purpose, you can get burnt out quickly. We strive to make students happy and make college feel as if they were home.”DJ Lee “Gringuito” will continue the party af-ter judging. Students can party to the beat of salsa, merengue, bachata, regga-ton, reggae, international, hip hop and the top 40. The collaborative show and dance party will oc-cur 9 p.m. Thursday in the Don Morris Room. The event is free to all Marshall students. 
Britanie Morgan can 
be contacted at Mor-
gan230@marshall.edu.
CAB presents 
Salsa Magic
Local businessman and store manager of the Barboursville Target Kent Masie provides information to students at Job-A-Palooza as it 
takes place in the Memorial Student Center Tuesday.
LEXI BROWNING |THE PARTHENON
By KELLY PATE
THE PARTHENONCareer Services offers students the chance to connect with future employ-ers Tuesday during its annual Job-A-Palooza fair. The event allowed local companies seek-ing employees the opportunity to inter-act with students who may need a part-time job or internship this year. More than 20 companies and organiza-tions had tables set up inside the Memorial Student Center, allowing students to speak with company representatives and sign up for on-site inter-views at a later time.H&R Block had a table set up that offered Marshall students extra incentives for joining its team. Gerri Prince, marketing 
Annual Job-A-Palooza links students with jobs
coordinator for H&R Block, said she thought the job would be wonderful for Marshall students.“We offer a 75 hour tax preparation school,” Prince said. “Typically, the fee for that schooling is $199, but for Marshall students we are offering it for free. This job would be perfect for Marshall students be-cause we are a very flexible company. We are willing to 
work around their hours of availability.”Many tables had free items to give to students includ-ing candy, baked goods, pens, stickers, water bottles and free information. Amazon was prepared to of-fer students the opportunity to apply for a work schedule they could potentially handle at a company that wasn’t pre-viously able to offer anything less than 40 hours per week.
“Amazon, for the 
first time, is offering a part-time position,” Candace Imperi, re-cruiting coordinator at Amazon said. “We used to only do full-time po-sitions, so that didn’t work for Marshall stu-dents. We are talking to a lot of people who are excited to work for Amazon because 
of our new flexible training schedule.”According to Jennifer Brown at Career Services, any student may utilize Career Services for a mock interview or resumé help. Students may call and set up this appointment or use the online service to communicate with a CS representative. These services are free of charge.
Kelly Pate can be contacted 
at pate20@marshall.edu.
“We used to only do full-time positions, so that didn’t work for Marshall students. We are talking to a lot of people who are excited to work for Amazon because of our new flexible training schedule.”> CANDACE IMPERI, 
RECRUITING COORDINATOR AT AMAZON
By ALEX JAMES
THE PARTHENONWSAZ’s Tim Irr and Keith Morehouse will return to defend their championship Wednesday during the Presi-dent’s Invitational Quoits Media Challenge. The com-petition will take place at 11:30 a.m. on Buskirk Field. The President’s Media Quoits Challenge is one of the most popular events in the annual Constitution Week activities at Marshall University. The 15-team field show-cases familiar faces around Huntington. Mayor Steve Williams has teamed up with Sean Hornbuckle, a former Marshall Student Government Association 
president. West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals Justice Menis Ketchum and his partner, Justice Allen H. Loughry II, are also featured in the tournament with their clever moniker “The Supremes.”Marshall President Ste-phen J. Kopp is teaming up with Maurice Cooley, the university’s associate vice president for intercultural affairs. Kopp and Cooley have already established some chemistry as they defeated history profes-sors Dan Holbrook and Bob Deal, two games to one, in the presidential round of the university tournament a week ago. 
Defending champs return for the President’s Invitational Quoits Media Challenge 
Other teams entered in the tournament include the MU Student Government Association, the Ironton Tribune, the Ashland Daily Independent, The Parthe-non, WCHS-8, The West Virginia Record, The Her-ald-Dispatch, WOWK-14 and WMUL-FM. Robert Bookwalter, Billy Biggs, Kevin Yinling and Bob Gallagher are also en-tered into the tournament.Before quoits begins, Kopp will cut the John Mar-shall birthday cake on the Memorial Student Center Plaza.
Alex James can be con-
tacted at james142@
marshall.edu.
The WSAZ team took the championship during the President’s Invitational Quoits Media Challenge in 
Buskirk field Sept. 23, 2013. FILE PHOTOS
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By SHALEE ROGNEY
THE PARTHENONMarshall University named Jacob Gilliam as new head coach for the Thundering herd cheerleaders. Gilliam, along with his wife Candice, returns to Marshall where the couple previously attended and cheered. Jacob Gilliam was recruited to the cheer team by Candice Gil-
liam, his fiancé at the time, during his junior year at Marshall after she returned from the Daytona Nationals cheerleading tournament in Florida.  “She tried to get me to cheer, and I was not having any part of it,” Jacob Gilliam said. “The cheerleaders were competing at the Daytona Nationals. Candice was down there, telling me how much fun she was having and posting pictures on the Internet of 
her stunting on the beach. I guess I was a little jealous, and from there I decided I was going to have to do it.”When Candice Gilliam returned from Daytona, there was only a week before tryouts. She taught Jacob Gilliam how to stunt in preparation for the tryouts. “She taught me to stunt out in the grass one day, and I was able to make the squad,” Jacob Gil-
liam said, “and from there, I just fell in love with it.” 
    Jacob Gilliam finished his career on the cheerleading squad at Marshall before he and Candace Gilliam moved to Morgantown, where their career as cheer coaches began. 
While at West Virginia University, the couple decided to apply 
for jobs at Morgantown High School as cheer coaches, and they got it. They coached at the high school for two years. “We both have our strengths,” Jacob Gilliam said. “Coaching was always something I wanted to do, and she was really good at cheerleading. So, with our powers combined, we were really successful.”    “I was kind of nervous because I had never coached before,” Candice Gilliam said.  “Jacob had coached other sports, but never cheered. But we found our groove and found out we were a pretty good team.” Former head coach Kelsey Waybright sought out the couple to succeed her as she left her post at Marshall. The couple ac-cepted the offer, concentrated on making the squad better than ever. “There were a lot of nerves, we wanted to make sure we did the best we can and to make sure we are keeping the standards high and exceeding everyone’s expectations,” Candace Gilliam said. “I wouldn’t say we were nervous about it, but we were un-sure how we could be the best we could be and keep this going, even with the transition and the change.” The squad has made the transition easy for the new coaches because they all share one common goal of becoming better and stronger.“This group of athletes, they work so hard and they are very 
serious,” Candace Gilliam said. “They want to be the best they can be. They make it easier on us.” “This has been the best experience ever,” Jacob Gilliam said. “I love coaching cheerleading, but doing it at Marshall makes it that much bigger of a deal.” All of the members of the coaching staff are former Marshall cheerleaders.  Chris Furman, Sarah Davenport and Eric Gibson help assist the new coaches. 
“I just feel really confident about our coaching staff,” Jacob Gilliam said, “A bunch of former cheerleaders that have come back to support us and the vision we have.” 
Sophomore cheerleader Haley Hall said she loves the pas-sion that her coaches share with her about cheerleading and Marshall. “It’s awesome because they are still young, they still know the 
sport and they fell in love doing the sport,” Hall said. “They have a passion for the team and Marshall. They are really dedicated.” Junior cheerleader Jordan Leishear said this new experience 
will be a positive one that will benefit the team in multiple ways.“I think it will be a new experience for the team,”Leishear. said. “But sinwce they already have experience in a different way, they bring something new and something fresh that we haven’t had before. I think it will be different for the team, but 
overall I think it will be a positive influence on our team.” 
Shalee Rogney can be contacted at rogney@marshall.edu
Back to the future
Two Marshall alumni take cheer coach positions
By SCOTT BOLGER
THE PARTHENONThe audience that attended the Marshall Univer-sity vs. Xavier University match Saturday was not entirely composed of ordinary rugby enthusiasts.Former international rugby star and former Marshall athlete Luke Gross was in attendance, scouting players who could potentially transcend above the college level.“I’m here on behalf of USA Rugby and the Na-tional Olympic 7’s team,” Gross said. “I also do work for the Women’s National team. I’m the di-rector of high player and coach development for USA Rugby. I also specialize in scrum work and forward play.”“I was told that there were a couple guys who were really skillful, so I’m out here to see it for my-self,” Gross said. Gross, standing at 6’9”, 275 lbs., 
played basketball for the Thundering Herd from 1991-1993. Post-college, Gross found success on the rugby pitch, playing for 13 years and appear-ing in 77 matches. Gross gained further notoriety 
by playing for the U.S. national team from 1996-2003, recording 62 caps. After the 22-22 final in the aforementioned match, the Marshall graduate was impressed by the briskness and dexterity shown by multiple 
Thundering Herd players. “I was very impressed by the blisteringly fast players today,” Gross said.  “A couple of them showed great skill. I’m definitely going to add that when I fill out my reports.”For scouting purposes, he could not reveal who exactly he was impressed with, but according to head marshall rugby coach Justin Apgar, lock po-sition player Cameron Thompson and scrum-half Corey Sowards are potential candidates.“Today was a good day for rugby,” Gross said. “I’m happy for both teams and how they played. Everyone showed dedication today.”Marshall men’s rugby will play against Cedar-ville  Saturday.  
Scott Bolger can be contacted at bolger@
marshall.edu. 
US Rugby scouts 
Marshall players
The 2014 cheer squad cheers on Herd football 
at Miami (OH). RICHARD CRANK | THE 
PARTHENON
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Editorial
Please keep letters to the edi-tor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as an attachment. Lon-ger letters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discre-tion. Guest column status will not be given at the author’s re-quest. All letters must be signed and include an address or phone 
number for confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libel-ous statements, available space or factual errors. Compelling letters 
that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.marshallparthe-non.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed in 
the columns and letters do 
not necessarily represent the 
views of The Parthenon staff.Please send news releases to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on timeliness, newsworthiness and space.
BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Column
MCTCAMPUS
See TUITION | Page  5
National 
Editorial
The Internet revolted late last week when YouTube personality and profes-sional prankster Sam Pepper released a video on his channel titled “Fake Hand Ass Pinch Prank.” The video features Pepper walking through an unnamed city with both arms in an oversized sweatshirt. He approaches several attractive females and asks them for directions. As they explain where to go, he reaches what he calls his secret hand out from under the sweatshirt and grabs their butts, pretending like he is un-aware of what happened when they turn around in shock. Many who saw the video expressed vehement outrage at the blatant sexual violation through countless comments on the video, dislikes and tweets. Laci Green, a YouTube personality who comments on topics related to sexuality and body image, drafted an open letter to Pepper cosigned by more than 60 fellow YouTube creators and shared by more than 88,000 people online.   YouTube removed the video from Pep-per’s channel and temporarily suspended it Monday following the backlash and a 
number of flags from viewers.Pepper proceeded to release a sec-ond video, “Pinching Butts (part 2),” early Tuesday morning. The second 
video is very similar to the first, the only 
exceptions are the switched genders (a female prankster pinches the butts of unsuspecting men), and the editing has clearly been done with a more ur-gent deadline in mind (just compare the 
quality and direction of the first to the second).Just hours after posting the second video, Pepper released a third video, “The Reveal (part 3),” in which he claims every person involved in the video — or videos, it’s unclear what he means at this point — was informed about the goal of the project and supported Pepper’s aim. He goes on to say he is happy about the number of viewers and commenters who expressed their shock and disgust for the video. “We should be offended by such acts,” Pepper said. “Women are sexually assaulted every day in millions of seem-ingly small ways which other people don’t see as bad, and yet they affect the woman on the end of them… I don’t just post pranks, I post videos that change your opinions on something, how you think about something, and I draw at-tention to situations that might not normally be seen.”He goes on to explain that a friend had 
recently confided his experiences of sex-ual abuse to Pepper. Dramatic music and 
clear excessive cuts in film aside, Pepper 
makes good points in part three about sexual abuse. But Pepper’s reputation as a prankster and the thousands of dollars in ad rev-enue he’s acquired has come from other problematic videos. His most popular video with more than 15 million views, for example, features him making out with random strangers on the street, many of whom are clearly uncomfortable. Another popular video involves Pepper and Viner Logan Paul lassoing unsuspect-ing women and pulling them in as a way of hitting on them. Experimentation is by no means an ex-cuse for intrusive behaviors, and using sexual assault as a method of coercing a response from viewers is revolting. Pepper is not contributing to the con-versation about abuse in a productive or even in a positive way.Experiment or no experiment, the video is degrading and rude, and the In-ternet community’s response is the one we should all have when it comes to situations such as these. Pepper took ad-vantage of his viewers, most of whom are teenagers, and of his position in the com-munity by experimenting with sexually abusive behaviors. The video is unaccept-able, his response is unacceptable and the experiment, if that is really what it was, is unacceptable. 
Two pranks and a revelation do not excuse assault
By BARBARA GARSON
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)I’m going back to the Uni-versity of California, Berkeley campus this week for the 50th reunion of the Free Speech Movement. You may have heard in some history class 
about Mario Savio and the first student sit-in of the ‘60s. That was us FSMers at Berkeley.It will be a little surreal. A university that had nearly 800 of us arrested in December 1964 is welcoming us back by hanging Free Speech banners on the building we occupied. We’re coming home like a vic-torious football team. But it’s not a real victory because the same forces that tried to shut us up in the 1960s have a more chilling control over U.S. col-lege students today than they ever had over us. Today, it’s not police control; its economic control.When I went to Berkeley, it cost me $62.50 a semester. That covered registration, lab fees, healthcare and a student body card. My tuition was free. (It was $600 for out-of-state students.) Today, in-state tu-ition is $12,872.
There’s been inflation, of course. But nothing that begins to explain this kind of huge jump. The increase also can’t be explained by the cost of new stadiums and lavish buildings, which we intellectual alumni love to deplore. Nor is it due to teachers’ salaries. Low-paid adjuncts do much more of the teaching today than they did when I went to school. Top aca-demic administrative salaries, like top corporate executive salaries, have increased be-
yond inflation, it’s true, but not by enough to account for a tu-ition increase from nothing to $12,000.My tuition could be “free” in the 1960s because higher edu-cation was supported by state and federal funds. But since my school days, the rich have rebelled against paying taxes. With so much government sup-port gone, the bulk of tuition must now be paid by students themselves. But student and parental salaries have stag-nated at best, so a lot of that 
increased tuition is financed by borrowing. That gives mon-eylenders — the very same folks who oppose taxes — a 
lien on the future earnings of educated Americans.I realized how much this prospect must dampen the campus atmosphere when I opened the UC Berkeley website and clicked “cost of attendance.” Before I got to the actual dollar amounts, I was assured in big letters that, “A Berkeley education earns our graduates an additional $26,333 each year in income over those who did not go to college.”Since Berkeley is still an ex-cellent school, its students will surely learn to recognize the slippery wording and limited predictive value of that un-documented statistic on future earnings. They will therefore worry about the debt they’re piling up. And they’re right to worry.Thanks to intense bank lob-bying starting in the 1970s, student loans are uniquely 
punitive. Most can’t be refi-nanced, which means that people who borrowed at 8 percent in the 1990s are still paying 8 percent. Unlike other loans, student loans can’t be discharged in bankruptcy and 
a borrower’s salary, Social Security and even disability checks can be garnisheed.Student loans are also exempt from many truth-in-lending laws. I learned what that can mean when I asked a relative in her 40s about her school debt. This is a woman who put herself straight through college and graduate school, not stopping until she had her doctorate. But that hasn’t kept her from falling prey to the banks.When she stayed home for six months with a new child, she accepted her lenders’ offer to lower her $1,200-a-month payment without realizing that the interest that would have been due during this “for-bearance” would be added to the principal. So when I asked how it stands now, this bright and darling woman mumbled with embarrassment that after 14 years of making payments she now owes $93,000 on an $80,000 loan. “But don’t worry we’re chipping away at it.”The pain and shame is much worse, of course, if you ask 
50 years ago, there was Free Speech and free tuition on campus
“We went to college to discover how to do something ‘worthwhile’ with our lives. Today’s 
graduates, even from good schools such as Berkeley, don’t have that kind of security.”
THE SACRAMENTO BEE (MCT)As we sit and write this edi-torial about sitting, we noted that there is yet another study noting that sitting is bad. Very bad. Like smoking, they say.And we can’t stand smoking. It just doesn’t sit well with us.From where we stand (or sit), we must sit still for another attack on sitting.We will now take a stand on sitting.While sitting is often ma-ligned, we are forced in most situations to tolerate it. Many of the great moments in history have involved sitting. Peace conferences are held at tables, sitting down. Astronauts sit in capsules, unless they go for space walks. Great historical 
figures sit on horses. Great his-
torical figures sit for portraits. Betsy Ross had to sit to make 
our nation’s flag. The Declara-tion of Independence and the U.S. Constitution were written by guys sitting at writing desks. And so on.Romance is often conducted while sitting at candlelit tables, or sitting in the moonlight, and, yes, sitting on loveseats.We tell our dog he’s a good boy if he sits, and then we give him a treat.Sports are an exception. People sit in stands. But the athletes almost always stand, or grandstand. If a sporting event is popular, you might be forced 
to watch in standing-room-only sections, which is bad.Songwriters use sitting in their music all the time. “Walk right in. Sit right down. Baby, let your hair hang down.” “Sittin’ on the dock of the bay.” “I’m go-ing to sit right down and write myself a letter.”Or an editorial.Sitting is a cerebral pursuit, or even an avoidance mecha-nism. “Let me sit on this and think about it.”What to do about sitting, anyway? Sadly, a lot of us are tethered to chairs, in front of computers. Of course, we could 
stand, or get one of those office desk treadmills. Nordic Trak offers one for $1,999. It would take a lot of sitting time at the desk to afford one of those.When we were a rural, agrar-ian society, we stood. A lot. Our backs ached. Our knees hurt. We had to bale hay, rope cat-tle, pick crops and performed other jobs that made us want to sit down, because it’s relaxing. No one ever said, “Stand up. Put a load on.”Having examined the rela-tive merits of sitting, which is bad for your health, and stand-ing, which is tiring, what are our options? You should get up during our workday and walk. When you get home, take brisk 30-minute walks at least three times a week. Whew! Now sit down. You’ve earned it.
Taking a stand on sitting
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someone who took on mort-gage-sized debts for worthless 
courses from some for-profit college.My high school cohort took it for granted that we could make a living. We went to col-lege to discover how to do something “worthwhile” with our lives. Today’s graduates, even from good schools such 
as Berkeley, don’t have that kind of security.I’m looking forward to see-ing old friends at the reunion. But along with the nostalgia, I suspect we’ll spend a lot of time wondering if there was something we should have done then, or could have been doing more of since then, to make things come out dif-ferently. Maybe the indebted 
generation will figure it out and take our old adversaries by surprise, as we once did.
introduced Tina Allen, Ruth-ann Arneson, Jane Bogan, Teresa Clark, Jeradi Cohen, Rebecca Jennings-Knotts and Camille Ramsey. The College of Arts and Me-dia welcomed Johan Botes, Adam Dalton, Jason Lovins, Sandra Reed, Steven Trinkles and Ryan Wilson. The College of Health Pro-fessions introduced Joseph Beckett, Elizabeth Casey, Jes-sica Maynard, Robert Powell and Kelly Rutherford. The College of Information Technology and Engineering introduced Gregory Michael-son and Sarder Sadique. The College of Liberal arts introduced Charles Arthur, Joel Peckham and Maggie Stone. The College of Science introduced Whitney Flesher, Herman Mays Jr. and Jennifer Mosher. The College of Business 
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the table, and it made me realize that I wanted to posi-tively affect the community,” Malinowsky said. “Now that I am registered, I believe I have a voice in the Hunting-ton, Cabell County area.”The event was the first of its kind on campus, however Malinowsky said she feels it 
would be beneficial to have another.“Having some kind of work-shop about voting and politics in general would be benefi-cial to students,” Malinowksy said.Grimes hopes that the next administration will continue this event and help students get excited about voting.
Hannah Sayre can be 
contacted at sayre81@mar-
shall.edu.
introduced Erik Bushey, Jona-than Butler, Ben Eng, Susan Lanham, Uyi Lawani, Keri Lu-cas and Ralph McKinney. The Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine introduced Akash Ajmera, Sutoidem Akpan-udo, Mohammed Al-Ourani, Amanda Arrington, Kathryn Bell, Nadim Bou Zgheib, Todd Derreberry, Jennifer Gerlach, Suzanne Holroyd, Rodhan Khthir, Yehuda Lebowicz, Mary Legenza, Muhammad Mahmood, Sarah Miles, Jan Muizelaar, David Rupp, Jonathon Salava, Elizabeth Saunders, Mahmoud Shor-man, Kara  Willenburg and Charles Yerbrough. The School of Pharmacy in-troduced Christopher Booth, Ashley Brown, Crystal Heise, Jeremy McAleer, Shekher Mo-han and Megan Peterson. University Libraries intro-duced Jackie Diorio and Lori Thompson.
Alex James can be con-
tacted at james142@
marshall.edu.
By ZACH WRIGHT
THE PARTHENONThe Student Resource Center had two “What Does a 'W' Mean?” work-shops Tuesday and will have another Wednesday evening.The “What Does a 'W' Mean?” workshop fo-cuses on the effects a withdrawal can have on a student’s transcript, financial aid status, schedule and graduation date. Samantha Fox, student resource specialist for the SRC, said which students the event will be focused on.“This event is geared mostly to first year 
students,” Fox said. “Or for anyone who does not know what a “W” is or what it means for your transcript.”The workshops Tuesday were in the SRC Confer-ence Room and the Drinko Atrium. The last workshop will be Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Towers Learn-ing Center. Students with questions should feel free to drop by the workshop, Fox said.“This workshop is spon-sored by the SRC,” Fox said. “We will also be setting up a Q&A table outside the registrar’s office Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday during the last week to drop a full semester class, 
The Withdraw Effect
which is the last week of October.”The workshop showed students how to drop a class and had information available to those who had inquiries about the process. Withdrawing from classes can have several different outcomes for a student. A transcript with too many "W’s," or "W’s" every semester, gives the transcript a negative appearance.Also, withdrawing can affect your financial aid and may cause the stu-dent to repay a portion of the loan. Additionally, scholarships require a set number of hours to be 
SRC workshop addresses the issue of  withdrawing from a coursecompleted each semester or year. Withdrawing can also affect a student’s full-time student status. A full-time student must have 12 hours per semester, and a student who drops be-low that number will lose several benefits, such as housing in residence halls, athletic eligibility and ac-cess to the Rec Center. Withdrawing can also affect a student’s gradua-tion date. If a class is only offered on a rotating basis, withdrawal may postpone a student’s graduation by a semester. 
Zach Wright can be 
contacted at wright283@
marshall.edu.
By LISA MASCARO
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON 
BUREAU (MCT)
The Senate gave final approval Thursday to Pres-ident Barack Obama’s plan to arm Syrian opposition 
groups in the fight against Islamic State militants, a vote that upended party allegiances and hardened opposition to the adminis-tration’s strategy.Senators faced the same unease that House mem-bers did a day earlier, when the measure was also passed with bipartisan support and opposition. Lawmakers have ques-tioned whether moderate Syrians could be trusted with American arms and worried the U.S. will be-come mired in another protracted Mideast battle.The 78-22 vote, part of a broader package that included funding to keep the government running past September, gives the White House important, 
but temporary, support. Its expiration in December promises another debate once lawmakers return from the fall mid-term election.“We are asked to decide things in this chamber that are in the best inter-est of our country, even if they did not work out the way we wanted,” said Sen. Marco Rubio, R-Fla., a po-tential 2016 presidential contender, who supported the measure.“If we do not confront and defeat ISIL now, we will have to do so later,” Rubio said, using another name for the terrorist group. “There is a guaran-tee of failure if we do not even try.”Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev., and the Republican minority leader, Sen. Mitch McCon-nell of Kentucky, backed the president, an un-usual show of bipartisan support.
But opposition was also mixed among senators, as Democrats running in tough re-election cam-paigns and Republicans with their eyes on the White House in 2016 peeled away. Ten Demo-crats and 12 Republicans voted no.“I disagree with my president,” said Sen. Mark Begich, D-Alaska, who op-posed the package and is seeking re-election this fall. “What is our role in this endeavor?”Among the 2016 hope-fuls, Rubio parted ways with Sen. Rand Paul, R-Ky., and Sen. Ted Cruz, R-Texas, who both voted no.“It’s not that I’m against all intervention,” said Paul, who criticized the “insan-ity” of arming rebel forces. “Can you trust these peo-ple? It’s chaos over there. We will be sending arms into chaos.”The White House’s re-quest to authorize the 
Syrian effort, once consid-ered a modest way to show congressional “buy-in,” ballooned into a broader de-bate on the administration’s approach to the Islamic State threat.Many lawmakers from both parties now want a fuller debate on whether the administration has the authority it claims, from 2001 and 2002 war resolu-tions provided by Congress, to conduct airstrikes on mil-itants in Iraq and Syria.The promise from Dem-ocratic leaders that the Senate would hold that larger debate and vote dur-ing the lame-duck session helped bring some senators to support the president’s request.“It did calm some con-cerns,” said Richard Durbin, D-Ill., the assistant majority leader and a close Obama ally. “The notion that this president, or any president, can use that forever and ever, amen, is troubling.”
Senate gives final 
passage to Obama’s plan 
for arming Syrian rebels
President Obama reacts after the U.S. Senate approved his plan for training and arming moderate Syrian rebels to battle Islamic State 
militants Thursday at the White House in Washington, D.C. OLIVIER DOULIERY | ABACA PRESS | MCT
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Marshall medical missions reach 
Hondurans in need
By ANTHONY DAVIS
THE PARTHENONMedical mission trips mean more than just providing medical knowledge, medicine and sustainability for the students and volunteers of the Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine, not to mention the people of Honduras the mission trips seek to help.“The mission trip really puts things into perspective when we go there, and the people are just so thankful to get small things that we take for granted, even Tylenol,” said Aaron Dom, fourth-year medical student and coordi-nator of the trip. “They wait in line for hours, and they walk for hours just to see us. It’s also a great place to learn and practice medicine especially when they are so thankful, and you can see that you can make a difference in even the tiniest things.”Every year, a group of students, nurses and physicians at Marshall travel to the rural vil-lage of Santa Rosa Guinope, Honduras, for a week to administer medicine and educate the locals about general health.    According to John Davitt, a fourth year stu-dent of the medical school, most of the people who go are rising second and fourth year medical students along with some physicians, nurses and spouses.Davitt said the second year medical stu-dents get their first real clinical exposure on these mission trips. They receive experi-ence interacting with real patients with real symptoms and begin thinking about the best possible way to help people.“I think how receptive they are to the medi-cal care and how thankful they are for it really blows you away, when you easily get used to how demanding patients are here,” Davitt said. “Here we have a lot more care and it makes sense that people want to play a larger role in it. The learning experience is unlike anything you could get in a classroom or a clinic here, and just being thrown into the experience with a degree of independence that we don’t have here really forces to you to grow, and that is one of the greatest benefits.“The fourth-years have more experience dealing with patients and more confidence coming up with diagnoses. They act as resi-dent doctors in charge of diagnosing patients. For them, it is their first chance to gain clini-cal independence.” Davitt explained that much of the pathology seen in Honduras is not seen in the United States, and a big reason is because the Hon-durans don’t have the same public health resources. Many of the diseases that the peo-ple of Santa Rosa have are solely caused by 
the fact that they do not have access to clean water. Many chronic conditions cared for in the United States with medicine become much worse in Honduras, where modern medicine is actually easy to find.Dom said while there are hospitals in bigger cities in Honduras, in rural areas medical ex-pertise is hard to find.  The clinic the mission trip sets up lasts a week and covers primary healthcare, such as checking blood pressure, treating diabetes and treating colds — things many Americans have access to every day. The students coordinate most of the trip themselves through the Marshall Chapter of Global Brigades, the largest student-led global health and sustainable development organization. Global Brigades provides logis-tics for the trip such as travel, a place to stay, all the food and vaccinations. Marshall has been participating in its own chapter for six years, and while Marshall students have only been to Honduras, Global Brigades reaches out to bring sustainability and medical educa-tion to communities in Ghana, Nicaragua and Panama.Dom saidthe mission trip isn’t just for peo-ple of medicine.“We definitely need more people to come along on this trip, and we definitely need Spanish speakers to breach the language bar-rier,” Dom said. “Most of the Spanish is pretty straight-forward and most of the medical terms are cognates.”Davitt added that while the trips cost a little bit of money, there are scholarships avail-able to pay for the trip, which is a priceless experience.“I would definitely encourage people to go on this trip or to find trips similar to this and not be afraid to take the chance to leave the country and go out of your comfort zone,” Da-vitt said.According to its website, Global Brigades has been doing Medical Missions since 2003 and has added many other types of mission trips since. All of the mission trips seek to provide sustain-ability to those in under-resourced areas of other countries. Global Brigades does this with more than 7,000 annual volunteers through more than 450 university chapters, from countries all over the world. The United States, the United King-dom, Germany, Canada, Ireland, Switzerland, Ghana, Honduras and Panama all have chapters that travel and help those in need.To become involved with Global Brigades and mission trips like these go to GlobalBrigades.org or speak with Marshall Health.
Anthony Davis can be contacted at da-
vis669@marshall.edu.
Andy Martin, fourth-year medical student, administers a "charla" to a child in the clinic 
in Honduras.  A charla (Spanish for chat) is a short interactive lesson in which medical 
students teach children about oral hygiene and healthy eating. The medical students then 
administered flouride treatments and taught the children how to properly brush their teeth. 
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“They wait in line for hours, and they walk for hours 
just to see us. It’s also a great place to learn and 
practice medicine especially when they are so thankful, 
and you can see that you can make a difference in even 
the tiniest things.” Aaron Dom, fourth-year medical student
Volunteers sorting medication at 
the Honduran clinic.
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